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ideo King
is among
the
world’s
largest
providers
of electronic gaming systems,
Bingo hall equipment and
innovative games. Reaching
a global market, Video King’s
entertainment systems can
be found aboard luxury cruise
liners, throughout Indian
Country and in thousands of
charitable, commercial and
military establishments
around the world.
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New Milestone!
PokerNanza’s Our
First Server-Based
Class II Game!

T

New Hands-Free Bingo Console Best Prospect!

The El Dorado PL hands-free console offers valued integrity, with faster speed, lower cost and compacted size.

he El Dorado PL,™ a
name that evokes tales
of legendary riches, may
be the best “pick” of
any hands-free Bingo
console around ... Just ask any Bingo

I

operator, worth his weight in gold.
Much like the miners of yore, Video
King knows true value – when it
comes to Bingo – and knows when it
has struck gold. An alternative to the
Corona Integra II,™ Video King’s new

El Dorado PL offers the same integrity
of a hands-free system, but a more
compact, high-speed console – all
at a reduced price.

El Dorado/See Page 9

Milestone In Video King History!

GLI Approves PokerNanza Link Play

t’s a momentous occasion ...
Video King is game and trying
its “hand” at something new ...
“Video King is pleased to
announce it has received
approval from GLI for its linked and interactive, multi-site progressive version of
PokerNanza,® a Class II Bingo game,”
according to Phil Sherwood, the company’s Director, Class II Gaming.

“This is a significant milestone in
Video King’s history, as this is the company’s first server-based, Class II game
offering. PokerNanza brings all of the
excitement of a true Video Draw Poker
game in the form of a Class II Bingo

game, which will be played on mobile,
handheld Android tablets, called the
CHAMP-e,™” he said.
Setting the highest standards, GLI
(Gaming Laboratories International) is a
leading testing and certification services
company within the gaming industry,

Home Of The Champs!

PokerNanza/See Page 12
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Our Customer
Relationships
Paramount To
Our Success

FALL 2017

C

ustomers are No. 1.
All of us here at Video
King work very hard to
provide excellent customer service
– we would not exist if we did not
have long-term customers.
Positive and lasting relationships
with our
customers
have
always
been
paramount
here
at Video
King.
At least
three
times
Tim Stuart a week
members
of our support staff, our customer
service and our sales teams meet
to talk about everything going on in
the Bingo facilities that we work in.
We do make mistakes, and we
do get compliments from Bingo
players and Bingo managers in
our network. The feedback that
we get is always very important.
It helps us do a better job.
Customer service is No. 1.
We never take anything for granted, and we are always thankful
for the business, the friendship
and the support that we receive
from our entire customer base.
I also want to congratulate
our Carla Chance. Carla recently
won awards in seven categories
of the National Federation of Press
Women (NFPW) Professional Communications Contest ... the award
says volumes about Carla’s work.
As always please feel free to call
/contact me anytime. All the best,

Tim Stuart

President & CEO

VKGS LLC (dba Video King)
1045 N. 115th St., Ste. 200
Omaha, NE 68154
tstuart@vkge.com
(800) 635-9912, Ext: 7777
Cell: (voice) (402) 578-1475
Text: (only) (402) 575-8387
VideoKingNetwork.com

The Point Casino & Hotel

Word From Tim Stuart

Fun ... That’s The Whole ‘Point!’
The Point Casino & Hotel, first to offer Video King’s PokerNanza game, features a host of entertainment options.

T

Tribal Casino Hotel
Offers A Welcoming
Wilderness Retreat

raditionally, when
most folks head to
Spring Break, they
head south, to the
sunny shores of
Florida, Texas, Mexico
or the Caribbean ... But, for the last five
years, many have headed northwest.
To Washington State. To the Point
Casino & Hotel, on the North
Kitsap Peninsula, across the
waters of Puget Sound, an
inlet off the Pacific Coast.
No, they haven’t lost their sense of
direction, but destined for fun at The
Point’s annual “Spring Break: Party On
The Beach,” when this tribal casino fills
their event center with 5,000 square feet
of sand. And not just any sand, but fine
quality beach sand, according to Leo
Culloo, the general manager, who wants
nothing but the best for their guests.
And the event, complete with Spring
Break-themed promotions and other
forms of entertainment, runs a lot longer
than the week or two reprieve, scheduled
between harsh winters, welcomed warmer
weather and study-filled semesters.
Unique to The Point, in Washington
State, “Spring Break” continues to grow
with special events planned February

Tbe Point/See Page 10

The Point Casino & Hotel

The Point Casino & Hotel

Designed to complement the region’s natural woodland setting, The Point
Hotel, steeped in tribal tradition, offers a welcoming, wilderness retreat.
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Automatic Player Draw A Real Winner!
OMNI ‘Amps’ Fun, Reduces Cost

I

The Latest Development

John Mowat, Project Manager

t’s exciting for everyone at
Video King when we get to
release a major version of
software with big, new features – and our latest release
is about as big as they get!
One new addition we hope will “draw”
your attention is the Automatic Player
Draw. A common sight in Bingo halls is
the raffle or prize draw where players put
a POS receipt or ticket into a drum, then
an employee or volunteer mixes up the
drum and pulls out a winner.
John Mowat
It’s a fun opportunity for players, but
the downside is logistics: storage and cost
of tickets or entry slips, the physical drum sitting out on the
Bingo floor, writing player info on each ticket or requiring players
to retain proof of entry, physically putting each ticket into the
drum, and so on.
So we’re taking the hassle away for the operator AND
amping up the fun factor for the audience!

Fun Yes, Work No!

Now, our system can store an “electronic” version of your
raffle drum. The operator decides how people qualify ... then during each POS sale, the system automatically records the player’s
“tickets” or chances in the draw and prints their entry numbers
at the bottom of their receipt.

If you use a player’s club loyalty program, the players
don’t even have to keep this receipt – the system will remember
who each chance belongs to!
Draws can either be conducted same-day or build over time,
giving people more
and more chances
to win. When the
time is right, the
operator tells
OMNI “draw me
a winner,” and the
system selects a
chance at random
from all those,
which were added
Video King
to the draw.
At this point,
In addition to storing an electronic
the operator can
version of a raffle draw, OMNI can
simply read the
also display an animated Bingo
winners out to the
ball-style reveal of the winners.
hall ... But why not
add a dedicated display PC and show an animated Bingo
ball-style reveal of the winners instead! (Shown above.)
Building up to big prizes at the end of the month or on special
occasions is a fun way to inspire a repeat visit. Or maybe everyone
who attends the busy night gets entered into a draw on the slow
night ... Again, the system automatically takes care of awarding
these entries and tracking them in our secure, auditable database.
There are lots of ways the excitement of a free draw can help
attendance on different days – and now it’s going to be a lot
easier for your Bingo hall to run one!
All the upside with none of the downside? Now that’s
“The Latest Development.”

Make Your Happy Hour Even Merrier!
Bingo Can Help Raise The Bar ...

F

Think Outside The Box

Peggy Hansen, National Sales Manager

or some taking something old and making
it new again is an art
form. Who would think
that could/would pertain to Bingo? In our
series, “Think Outside The Box,” this
column we will focus on Bar Bingo!
Bar Bingo has taken the country by
storm. You can find YouTube videos that
will show you just how popular Bar Bingo
has become, and how you can get all
ages involved. From the ever-popular and Peggy Hansen
world-renowned “Hamburger Mary’s Bar
& Grille Lengendarybingo.com,” named
“BEST BINGO” by Los Angeles magazine and L.A. Weekly, to the
local pub playing for candy bars.

These games are raising funds for local and international
charities or just raising the bar for fun. Bring an old game back to
the future. Promote this concept to your local clubs, bars, etc.
Call Video
King today for
ideas OR
products you
can promote
for these
games. Or,
check out our
vault of lowcost prizes
Video King
we plan to
offer and
Combining ingenuity with computer knowspecials. We how, Video King has developed FlashPoint
have it all to software, which can display a 75-number
run your Bar
Bingo board onto a touch-screen PC.
Bingo.
From the smallest no “pay- to-play” game to your elaborate,
high-tech, fully automatic Bingo game, Video King has the tools.
Call (800) 635-9912 or e-mail Hansen at phansen@vkge.com.
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PokerNanza,
El Dorado PL
Displayed At
Gaming Expo

V

isit Video King in
Booth 3030 at the
Global Gaming Expo,
held Oct. 3-5, at the Sands Expo &
Convention Center in Las Vegas.
Video King is pleased to
introduce PokerNanza,® our
patented Class II, Video Draw
Poker game, featuring multiple
jackpots, approved by GLI for
multi-site, linked play.

PokerNanza,® playable
on the CHAMP-e, ™ our new
Android gaming tablet, powered
by the CHARGE-e, ™ our revolutionary charging system – with
applications beyond gaming –
are just some of the new products we plan to showcase.

Other display items include
the El Dorado PL,™ our more
compact, faster and lowerpriced, hands-free Bingo console,
and the latest in OMNI,™ our
multi-functional, MICs-compliant, Bingo management software, with continuous and
customizable new features –
from credit-card processing to
bar-coded paper, jackpot accruals, electronic raffle draws and
pull-tabs – just to name a few ...
For further information
please call (800) 635-9912 or
e-mail marketing@vkge.com.
And, be sure to visit our web
site VideoKingNetwork.com,
and enter our contest, awarding
$100 in prizes each month!
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Daring Database
Developer Views
His Life As One
Grand Adventure
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Crew Salvages Bingo Equipment
Refurbished Items Ship-Shape

Jiri Skopalek

■ Name: Jiri Skopalek.
■ Age: 43.
■ Residence & Place of Birth:
Winnipeg, Manitoba; born in
Czech Republic.
■ Title: Senior Database
Developer.
■ How Long With Video King:
10 years.
■ Job Detail: Design, develop
and maintain databases and
online, transaction-processing
system software that can hold
years of data online. Troubleshoot
database-related issues.
■ Best About Job: Stimulates
the brain, never boring.
Working with great minds.
■ Most Difficult/Challenging
Aspect: Sometimes finding that
“needle in the haystack” when
troubleshooting certain types
of errors or performance issues.
Other times, getting enough
clues and piecing them together
to unravel the mystery of intermittent underperformance,
which is difficult to reproduce.
■ Work Experience/Strengths:
23 years in software development (variety of languages),
12-plus years SQL Server.
■ Family: Wife, Alison; son,
Simon, 8 years old; daughter,
Frances, 5 years old (whose
name we picked less than a
year before Pope Francis was
elected.)
■ Skills: Software design and
development, with emphasis on
databases in banking/accounting software and call center

Adventure/See Page 5

Let’s Make A Deal: Discounted Pricing, It’s A Steal!

Y

Bingo Video King

4

Bingo Video King, our Florida division, is deep into refurbishing used Bingo equipment, offering our customers quite the deal. In addition to a one-year warranty on parts and labor, Jobie Johnson, who salvages
the equipment, ensures everything runs ship-shape, including programming the session upon installation,
setup and testing of all Bingo-related equipment, such as hall monitors and flashboards, and hands-on training.
ou know the saying, “Your ship has come
in,” meaning good fortune and riches
have arrived, finally reaching your shores.
Well, the same can be said – in a sense –
for Video King. The good fortune actually
hails from a Miami cruise ship, and its
very “bounty,” lodged deep within its hull. But the real
find is Jobie Johnson, a systems administrator, who works
at Bingo Video King, our Florida division.

Here’s How This Story Unfolds ...
Stowed within steamer trunks were 18 of the
ship’s old Bingo consoles. Video King PowerPlay™ 502PLs – to be more precise. But
looking like they had been battered at sea,
according to Cindy Warfield, manager
of Bingo Video King’s Tampa location.
“They were in such deplorable condition,” she said, upon first inspection.
But as another saying goes, “One man’s junk
is another man’s treasure ...”
After surveying the equipment, both could
see “gold” within the tattered cargo and a
potential market for it – lo and behold.
That’s when Johnson, who’s crisscrossed the
northern half of Florida, rolled up his sleeves, rescuing the
old equipment, becoming a sort of Bingo hero, in those parts.
But for him, it’s just been the very tools of his trade.
Servicing Bingo halls for the past 10 years, Johnson has
a background in IT and electronics, often taking old flash-

boards and Bingo consoles and bringing them back to life.
“Salvaging the consoles requires replacing questionable
parts of the computer that come with it. The hard drive,
power supply and the entire case, if needed,” he said.
He then reimages the computer to factory specs and
installs the e-BOS™ software.
“The cabinet’s exterior is refurbished, sometimes requiring a new cabinet top and doors to bring it back to the original beauty of a new console,” he added.
But Warfield, who has worked at Bingo Video King since
2003, wasn’t one bit surprised by his “heroic” efforts.
(Remember, Bingo is often the lifeline for countless
businesses, charities and organizations, helping generate
vital funding for a variety of causes and their endeavors.)
“Jobie likes to solve problems,” she said, as a testament
to his well-honed skills. “If it can be solved, Jobie will find
a way to do it. He can fix everything from the cosmetics
to the electronics.”
In fact, taking care of customers, by recognizing their
needs, is something they both do – with an admirable
amount of pride.
“For them, to purchase something brand new is out
of reach. This fits right into their budget,” Johnson said.
And it’s quite the package deal ...
In addition to a one-year warranty on parts and labor
on the refurbished equipment, he also ensures everything
runs ship-shape at the hall or venue.

Salvage/See Page 7
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At Your Service, 1-Stop Printing Shop

Hogs/See Page 6

Adventure/See Page 6

Jeff McIntosh, general manager of Bingo Video King, our Florida division, has quite the loyal following. Just ask his
card-carrying members. McIntosh has printed countless laminated VIP Cards for players clubs, name tags and badges
for various businesses and organizations. Simply provide your own artwork in a high-quality, jpg image. For tracking,
bar-coding can be applied to the back of the card. To learn more, call (800) 786-2464 or e-mail jmcintosh@vkge.com.

F

Continued From Page 4

suffering from delusions of grandeur. But, it’s not entirely her
fault. One could blame it on her upbringing – or rather genes.
Certain traits do run strong among family members ...
You see Poppy, he said, is a pig – but in the truest sense
of the word. A micro-mini pig – to be exact. So, coupled with
her somewhat boorish behavior, it’s small wonder, pint-sized
“Poppy” thinks VIP stands for “Very Important Pig” Cards,
he said, clearly defending her best-bow-to-me behavior.
(Fact, pigs are rooters, head-to-the-ground type creatures,
endlessly searching for grass and bugs to munch on, so it’s only
natural she’d expect the same from you ... )
But “hiring” a pig was probably the last thing on McIntosh’s
mind. Until that fateful day. It started off innocently enough.
At a baby shower of all things. Human, we presume. At this point
we daren’t ask. A “friend” showed him and his wife photos of
their pet pig, “Patches.” Bragging about their “baby,” as most
“parents” are apt to do, then bringing out the “baby” book, they
told tales of how smart little “Patches” was, and all his
“hognitive” skills.

Be A Card-Carrying Member: Name Tags, Badges & More!

Marketing Director ‘Hogs’ The Spotlight
Self-Promotion Second Nature!

or years, Jeff
McIntosh has
been printing
“VIP” Cards, as
an adjunct to his
business. In other
words, customized loyalty cards,
the shape and size of credit cards,
used to score points for various
businesses. (See Top Images.)
To much success, McIntosh,
Bingo Video King
general manager of Bingo Video
King Florida – a division of Video A real porker, “Poppy,”
King – has printed countless of
these laminated “Very Important Jeff McIntosh’s executive
director of marketing for
Player” Cards, to help reward
his line of VIP loyalty
customers for their patronage.
cards,
is prone to hog the
Yet, lately, there’s been a bit of
spotlight a wee bit.
a kerfuffle ... in terms of staffing
that is. Although she’s technically
not one to “hog” the spotlight, “Poppy,” his new executive
director of marketing, has had rather an “a cute” case, seemingly

Adventure ––

data management systems.
■ Education: Associate of
Science in Software Engineering
from Daytona Beach Community
College (now Daytona State
College), Florida.
■ Languages: Besides English,
I speak Czech and understand
Slovak. I studied Russian for
about eight years (as the first
mandatory foreign language),
and retained none of it
(due to lack of interest/exposure.)
■ At What Age Did You Leave
The Czech Republic: 22 years.
■ What Was Life Like There:
Fine, not very exciting though.
A limited selection of movies,
near impossible to get jeans, lots
of cars made in the Eastern Bloc,
limited selection of books on programming or computer science
in general, a limited parts of the
world one can travel to, not much
room for personal or professional
growth ... until the ’90s when
things changed for the better.
■ What Prompted You To Move:
My family stayed put in Czech
Republic. I came to the United
States and Canada on my own.
Strangely enough, I hadn’t
planned on staying for long.
I just wanted to travel, improve/
practice my language skills and
see if the real USA was anything
like the one depicted in socialistic propaganda of my childhood
and/or pop-culture movies
I watched later on in my late teens.
■ Why Daytona: I chose Florida
because it felt exotic, and
because my trip away from my
hometown started in mid-October.
I figured if things go unplanned,
at least I wouldn’t freeze. After
spending time in Panama City
and Tallahassee, I was charmed
by the seemingly, endless stretch
of fine sandy beach in Daytona
Beach and the goings-on.
■ Why Canada: My relocation
to Canada was prompted by a
combination of a number of
things. The company I worked
for was actually headquartered
in Winnipeg (as I found out after
a few years of working for their
branch office) and needed my
expertise (and naïve enthusiasm)
to help with a system conversion.

Bingo Video King

Loyal Following Has Perks

5
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Continued From Page 5

I met great people there, lots of
personal connections over a few
weeks, and I couldn’t resist the
charms of a bigger city and genuine friendliness of the locals.
Company gave me an offer,
and I mulled it over for a few
weeks and considered the
weather/climate in Florida.
(I started to miss four seasons
and colder weather, and wearing
pants/jackets more often ;-) ...
geopolitical events (George Bush
elected, 9/11, Iraq War) and contrasting reaction of Europeans
and Americans on what’s going on.
Daytona Beach was too seasonal (not much happening there
for young people between major
tourist events) and my long-term
ability to fit/feel at home away
from the place where I grew up.
■ Do You Have Family Overseas:
Yes, I have a brother and sister
living there with their families.
Hoping they will come visit one
day. I used to go overseas every
two years or so; less often nowadays with kids of my own.
■ How Is Life Different For You
In Canada: I feel I “fit” better
here in a down-to-earth, common sense sort of way. Also,
way less legal hurdles for newcomers interested in staying
permanently. What shocked me
the most when I moved, was the
absence of visible police presence.

I could go days without seeing
a single police cruiser here,
whereas I was used to seeing
many daily in Daytona on a
short commute to/from work.
■ As A Child, What Did You
Want To Be: Policeman, fireman,
bus driver, soldier, hockey player
... , programmer ...
■ Has Your Concept Of Bingo
Changed Since You Started Here:
There is lot of detail in what
appears to be a simple game.
■ Thoughts On Electronic Gaming: Love it. I am not a fan of just
about anything in a paper form.
■ Favorite Electronic Game:
“Borderlands,” “Clash of Clans.”
■ Your Vision Of The Future:
Very bright. Right?
■ How Will Technology Change
In The Next 5, 10, Even 20 or
100 Years: I hear Artificial Intelligence will do the hard lifting and

Adventure/See Page 7

Back-up Plans Help Safeguard Data
Implement Road To Recovery ...

I

Technically Speaking ...

Steve Dorsey, Help Desk Manager
n a perfect world, we wouldn’t see any hardware
failures. But our world is not perfect, and we need
backup and recovery plans. In this column, I outline the best practices for two different categories:
■ Halls With Stand-Alone PowerPlay Consoles
■ Halls Using OMNI Hall Management/POS Solution

Stand-Alone PowerPlay

It goes without saying that computers are inherently
unpredictable. Most of us use PCs in our everyday lives,
and we don’t realize how important they are until they fail.
Several years ago, I learned about this the hard way.
I found myself trying to recover data from my personal
computer, but there was nothing there, everything was gone.
My music, documents, videos, applications, and most importantly, memories, all of our digital photographs, gone.
When your personal computer fails, you stand to lose
a lot if you do not have a backup. This type of failure could
affect you for years to come. So, too, can failure of your Bingo
Desk PC. This is why we need backups.
With the PowerPlay software, anytime you make changes
to your Bingo program, you are presented with an option to
back up Bingo program information. However, at this point
you’re probably thinking, “I need to make a backup now?!”
So let me get into that. The simplest way to create a
backup is to do so from our PowerEdit application.
Simply launch the application, then without making any changes, close it. You will
be prompted to save a backup, select the

Hogs ––––––

location of your flash drive and continue. Following this procedure, you
will have a file named BingOS.mdb,
keep this in a safe place.
Just remember, this backup
shouldn’t be the last. You need to
back up your Bingo program database every time that you make a
change to the system.
You should also put some
thought into where you are storing
your backup(s). We recommend using
Steve Dorsey a flash drive to store your backups.
The flash drive should be kept safe,
and best kept in a location outside of the hall in case of disaster.

OMNI Hall Management/POS Software
Halls using the OMNI Hall Management/POS must also
be backed up. Video King installers configure backups as
part of the install, but in addition I recommend saving these
backups to an external hard drive or a large USB flash drive.
For a complete solution, it is also necessary to have
a few disks on hand in case they are needed. Doing this
can save time in an emergency.
They are the Emergency Recovery Disk(s), these disks
will help you restore your computers/server in case they become in an unusable state; the e-BOS and/or OMNI Installation Disks and Prerequisite Disks, these allow you to reinstall
the applications in case a recovery becomes necessary.
All halls have different requirements – if you would like
to discuss setting up or changing your back-up plan for
OMNI, or if you need any assistance with Recovery/Install
Disks, the Help Desk is here to assist. Just give us a call at
(888) 246-4609 or e-mail us at PBKHelpDesk@vkge.com.

Continued From Page 5

“He had the same mother as ‘Poppy,’
but a smaller father,” said McIntosh, who
along with his wife, was clearly already
smitten ( ... thankfully not bitten.)
After some discussion, they paid a
visit to the breeder, who they heard was
reliable, but had further questions. They
wanted to see for themselves what kind of
background “their” little piglet had been
raised in. The home could have been a
pigsty, for all they knew ...
But that wasn’t their only concern
regarding “Poppy.”
“We had heard horror stories how
someone had thought they were getting a
mini pig and ended up with a 90-pound
porker ... Like us humans, we’re all small
when we are first-born,” he said.
But as luck would have it, “Poppy,”
who is all black, was the pick of the litter,

Bingo Video King

As his executive marketing director,
“Poppy” is prone to squeal over the
VIP line of cards, available through
Jeff McIntosh at our Florida Division.
he proudly said. “More traditionally,
micro-mini pigs are pink, white and/or
with different color of patches,” he added.
And, just so “Poppy” doesn’t exceed
17 pounds, the breed’s average weight,
they don’t let her “pig out,” in people
terms, as some of us humans tend to do.
“‘Poppy,’ who was a half pound at

birth, is on a limited diet,” he explained.
“She gets four level tablespoons of
nutritious food during the day. Half a
boiled egg at night, and as much kale
and broccoli as she wants,” he said.
Whether or not she’s happy, we bet it’s
pretty close to hog heaven - minus the
other cloven hooves. You see, “Poppy”
shares her home with some other types of
critters, 3 miniature Chihuahuas, 2 Shih
Tzus and 2 Labradoodles to be precise
“The other pets accepted her right
away,” he said, of his newly “blended”
family. “On occasion, they get on each
other’s nerves. They’re animals after all,”
he added. But act more like siblings, one
could say, who often act more like animals, others dare say.
“The other day, she was tormenting
one of the dogs. He’d bark and chase a
bit. ‘Poppy’ nuzzles them when she wants
to play. Nips a little. There’s a bit of battle

Hogs/See Page 9
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“Installation of the used console includes programming
the customer’s Bingo session, setup and testing of all Bingorelated equipment – such as hall monitors and flashboards.
Also, training on operation of the console until callers are
comfortable calling their Bingo session,” he added.
But it doesn’t end there. Like sailors, who get a taste of the
salty sea, they’re always on the look out for windfalls and other
great deals to pass along to their customers.
Both search online, e-Bay, Craig’s Lists and other places
in between, according to Warfield, who takes calls after hours
and throughout the weekends, manning the phones lines from
home. Scanning the horizon, they really don’t need to advertise.
But it takes a lot of groundwork to find the used parts and
equipment, she said.
“A lot of our business is word of mouth,” she explained.
“Jobie is very networked. He’s on the road and sees the problems
our customers are having. He sees what needs fixing. Some of it
gets aged out. Others quit the business,” she said, on stockpiling the equipment.
But to ensure the word gets out, at the first gust of Bingo
season, Warfield takes fliers to their customers, touting their
services, letting people know what Bingo Video King is all about.
“We’re just not Bingo paper and daubers,” she tells them.
“We have pull-tabs, pull-tab machines. We offer the full service.”
Nor is it an easy route. “It takes a lot of hard work and
elbow grease,” she said. “Each and everyone project is a
challenge. We open the box and see what a disaster some
(of the equipment) has become.”
But the pieces just don’t sit in the warehouse, gathering cobwebs. Demand is high on refurbished equipment, said Warfield,
estimating her business has picked up more than 60 percent.

most of the creative work, while
“programmer” will merely feed it
data (?). Hope I am retired way
before that shift occurs ...
■ Interests/Hidden Talents:
Microsoft Certified Professional,
2016 Manitoba Mountain Bike
Provincials winner in Senior
Sports Men category.

Even the old can glisten again, according to Jobie Johnson, referring the many flashboards he has salvaged and
refurbished for Bingo Video King, our Florida Division.

Bingo Video King

“If you can get a desk for half the price, that’s a heck of a
deal,” she simply said.
They are currently seeking PowerPlay™ Series 500 and
7000 desks to further refurbish.
“Inventory moves. It’s out the door as soon as it comes in.
It’s like a merry-go-round,” she said.
With these two at the helm, it’s small wonder ...

Salvage/See Page 8

■ What People Don’t Know
About You: Not much ... I am
an open book. (Also I can’t stop
bragging and/or talking about
my trials and failures.)
■ Favorite Get-Aways: Moab,
Utah; and Maui, Hawaii. Moab is a
high-desert town, surrounded by
a rugged beauty and some of the
best mountain-biking trails there
are. Endless thrills on two wheels,
a real treat, if you don’t mind the
heat and take some calculated
risks. Maui in contrast is stunningly beautiful and heavenly in a
quiet, peaceful sort of way; great
beaches, food, people, lots to do,
and almost nothing to spoil the
fun. (Predicable mild temperature
range any day of the year, no
predators/snakes to worry about.)
■ Most Daring Thing You’ve Ever
Done: A friend paired me with his
friend to show me around the
slopes in Big White (popular
British Columbia Ski Resort)
(but neglected to tell me the
friend is a ski instructor, and that
we would start at Double-Black
Diamond runs), bungee jumping,
skydiving, tried to complete a
100-mile-long race course in
the (North Dakota) Badlands,
with no shade on a 100-plus
degrees F day – in a single day.
■ Favorite Drink: Red Racer
India Session Ale.
■ Favorite TV Show(s): “24,”
“Alias,” “Breaking Bad,” “Game
Of Thrones,” “100,” “Suits” ...
Mix of suspense, wit, an escape
from reality.
■ Favorite Food: Eggs, BBQ-ed
anything, Kettle Potato Chips.
■ Favorite Movie: “Out of Sight.”
Had no expectations, and the
story and the performance of
leading actors (then not yet
well-known) wowed me.
■ Best Invention Ever: Redesigned
database upgrade tool for (Video
King’s) OMNI databases.

Adventure/See Page 8
U.S. Patents 8,752,838 & 9,472,061. Domestic & International Patents Pending.
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Continued From Page 7

Runs much, much faster and
never (knock on the wood) hangs.
■ What Would You Invent, If
You Had The Resources: I think
the teleporter would go a long
way to improving transportation
challenges and reducing the
carbon footprint.
■ How Do You Unwind: Sit or
bike in the sun. When the days
are too short, an escape-fromreality TV shows will have to do.
■ Life Motto: Never regret taking
the roads you have taken, knowing what you knew at that point
*in* time.
■ What Super Power Would
You Like To Possess: Teleporting.
My family demands it on regular
basis.
■ What’s On Your Bucket List:
Experience (ride) a few more
multi-day endurance mountain
bike races around Canada, the
U.S. and the world; tour New
Zealand, Cote d’Azure, Greek
Islands, Iceland, Spain, Italy,
visit the base camp of Mount
Everest, Grand Canyon, Lake
Tahoe, Sedona, (actually finish)
Maah-Daah-Hey, (A treacherous
North Dakota Badlands trail),
ski/snowboard in Bannf, Lake
Louise, Jasper, Whistler, Mont
Tremblant, Chamonix ...
■ Most Proud Of: My daughter,
who has been reading since
the age of 3. Alison loves books,
and she nurtured the literacy in
our household. For a while we
thought Frances just memorized
just about every book we read
to her (as those for little kids
don’t have all that many words
per page).
Once we realized she is
actually reading way sooner
than her brother used to, we
were proud, but always worried
about the effect it might have on
other parents (as kids naturally
develop at different speeds).
She would read random labels
and signs in front of other parents, getting too much attention
without realizing it.
■ And Her Future Plans: Frances
wants to be something else every
month. Her latest thing as she is
nearing her 5th birthday is to become a scientist, and she wants

Adventure/See Page 9

Y

OMNI Module Issues Pull-Tabs
Sell On-Site Or Remotely ...

ou’ll like these odds –
giving you even more
chances to win. OMNI,™
Video King’s multi-functional, MICs-compliant
Bingo management
system, can now issue
and track pull-tabs. OMNI: The Total
Solution – with its inherent pull-tab
tracking module, can give you full
control over ticket issues, returns, playbacks and payouts. Even track sales,
winners, deal performance and more.
As an added bonus, all these
functions can be performed on-site
or remotely – via high-speed Internet
access. Yep, you heard that right.
The pull-tab module can be used
at multiple locations within the facility
and even be installed at off-site
remote locations, which link back to a
central inventory server, located inside
your primary facility.

Now That’s A Winning Ticket!
Pull-tab inventory can either be
delivered to a central site then routed
to the remote locations, or delivered
directly to each remote location and

Pull-Tabs/See Page 9

Salvage ––––––

OMNI, Video King’s multi-functional, Bingo management system, can
now issue and track pull-tabs, either on-site or remotely. The module is
just one of the continuous new features, customizable to each jurisdiction.
Video King

Continued From Page 7

Singing Their Praises
Since that initial shipment, Johnson
has risen through the ranks, as far as
customer ratings. But that’s also based
on past performances.
“I get countless compliments on
Jobie,” Warfield said. But seems like
Warfield warrants them, as well.
“The way they handle their customer
service is absolutely fantastic,” said Judy
Bessinger, Bingo manager at Camp Inn
RV Resorts in Frostproof, Fla., who purchased a refurbished 502 PowerPlay desk.
“They did a wonderful job. Our machine was ancient. I have no idea what a
new one would cost. But I doubt you could
get a used one at the price,” she added.
And the service was nothing short of stellar, said Bessinger, a customer for 10 years.
“We’re one hour away. They deliver,
set up, and handle problems and
program. They do a great job. They’ve
been there for us all the time,” she said.

It’s all hands on deck as Jobie Johnson, left, assisted by Bryan Warfield, puts the
finishing touches on a refurbished PowerPlay Bingo console, readied for resale.
Bingo Video King

Same rings true for Carol Mellon,
Bingo manager at Feather Rock Park,
Homeowners Association Bingo, in
Valrico, Fla. Bingo Video King brought
their console and flashboard into the
warehouse for repairs. A week later it
was back in service at their clubhouse.
“It looks absolutely gorgeous, Mellon
said, calling her deal “a steal.”
“They discovered the table console
was falling apart. They revamped it. They

go above and beyond. They’re always
available to come help,” she said.
Good thing, too. If equipment fails
it could sink her. So, when the flashboard
lights won’t work or something needs
fixing, she and countless others know
it’s Bingo Video King to SOS.
For more information, please contact
Warfield at cwarfield@vkge.com or call
(813) 628-4020 (Office), (877) 746-6087
(Toll Free) or (813) 298-2481 (Cell).
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El Dorado –––

Continued From Page 1

Much like the precious metal,
this ultra-modern console, designed with
a plexiglass-encased ball chamber, would
be a valuable asset to any Bingo venue.

Here’s Why ...
“The El Dorado incorporates several
improvements to enhance its speed and
reliability,” according to Mel Costello,
Video King’s lead project engineer,
“including an innovative, static prevention system and artificial neural network
for the ball recognition system.”
“The artificial neural network
is the latest and greatest
method for recognizing
balls,” he said. “It’s sort
of an artificial intelligencebased system, giving unsurpassed speed and reliability.”
“In addition, the static prevention
system ensures we can do fast ball calls
and fast ball returns at the end of the
game,” he added.
Combining form and function, the
El Dorado, a veritable showpiece, is
visually appealing, as well.
“The console, with its state-of-the-art
design, gives players high visibility of the
Bingo balls,” according to Peggy Hansen,
Video King’s Bingo Equipment manager.
“The large base and improved height
gives players a better view, no matter
where the desk is placed in the hall.
“Plus, it’s designed with an inner and
outer chamber, which greatly improves
the noise reduction,” she said.
As stakes get higher and Bingo prizes
larger, game integrity becomes even more
paramount, according to industry insiders.
Both Video King’s hand-free systems
feature an automatic ball recognition
system, which ensures that the called
balls are never touched.
“Equipped with optical character
recognition, the El Dorado can display
a simulated ball image, as well as the
ever-popular live ball,” Hansen added.
Like the Corona, the El Dorado includes two separate units, an independent ball chamber and caller console.

Pull-Tabs ––––––

Continued From Page 8

entered into the OMNI system from there.
As with all OMNI’s continuous new features, designed with end-user in mind, the
modules are super simple to administer.
■ For Payouts, simply bring winners back
to the pull-tab paymaster’s workstation to
receive their prizes.

The El Dorado, with its programmable 16-color LED display, consists of
two units, the plexiglass ball chamber,
above, and caller console, below.
Video King

the ball chamber or another location
within the hall.
“That’s because the caller console
communicates with the ball chamber via
standard Ethernet, so there is no practical
limit to the distance between the two, as
long as the appropriate network wiring is
in place,” Costello added.
The El Dorado also features a ball
removal door to facilitate quick inspection
and cleaning, a major plus in terms of
maintenance and care.
Optically, the new unit offers a programmable LED display, featuring up to
16 different colors, to visually enhance the
game action as the balls spiral through
the chamber during play, they said.
Highly compatible, the El Dorado fully
integrates with Video King’s PowerPlay
software, as well as other gaming components, including both the TriplePlay™
Video Display and our more traditional
flashboards systems, another major plus,
Hansen said.

Dimensions
Size-wise, its smaller ball chamber,
featuring a square base, measures 31”
wide x 32” long x 62” high, weighing
approximately 300 pounds.
The accompanying caller console
measures 32” wide x 46” long x 31.5”
high, weighing approximately 300 pounds.

Video King

As for mobility, El Dorado’s ball chamber can be mounted stationery or on wheels
to facilitate storage when not in use.
Providing more flexibility, the remote
caller console can be located adjacent to

Speed Of Play
And, when time is money, the El
Dorado, as we noted, is well-equipped
to accommodate faster play. The handsfree unit uses an air-assisted ball return
to minimize time between games.
■ Time to first ball call from blower
startup: 10-20 seconds
■ Time to first ball call from a
previous game close: 10-20 seconds
■ Fastest sustainable ball call rate:
1 second
So, as you can see, The Eldorado –
with the latest technological enhancements – may be your best prospect –
in terms of game integrity, workmanship
and design.
To learn more, please contact us
at Video King at (800) 635-9912 or
e-mail us at marketing@vkge.com.

Video King

■ For Playbacks, a lump sum of tickets
can be entered at the same time to speed
up a floor clerk’s operation.
■ OMNI will validate that the payout or
playback is legitimate, or warn if people
are trying to redeem more winners than
are contained in the actual deal.
■ The Manage Deal function can generate
real-time sales, awards and profit information for any serial in your hall – without running a report.
■ Doubling down on integrity, OMNI’s

reporting can even track every transaction, which affected a deal – from stockin to every issue & return, payout,
playback, stock-out, voided pay-out
and more. In addition, receipts can be
printed for each of these actions.
■ You can bet, offering pull-tabs via
OMNI – among the most popular forms
of gambling – whether you’re at your
favorite casino or fueling up ready to hit
the road – is a great “deal!”

Hogs ––––––
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Continued From Page 6

going on,” he said, carefully
monitoring their behavior.
But that doesn’t mean she
can’t be trained.
“Pigs are so smart,” he said.
“In order of intelligence, it goes
(most) humans, primates, dolphins
and then pigs. ‘Poppy’ will have the
intelligence of a 3-year-old child,”
he added, once she is raised.
Although “Poppy” has run of
the house and a fenced-in yard,
McIntosh said it is also best to
get her acclimated to other people.
Thus harness and leash training was begun. Pigs, he learned,
much like humans, don’t like to be
contained, confined or controlled.
“At first she went ballistic.
She squealed and screamed.”
But with a pocket-full of
Cheerios as rewards or bribes,
(depending how you look at it)
their daily walks are now taken
in stride – except for all the folks
stopping and cars backtracking
to take a double look at the
ambling duo.
“She gets a lot of attention,”
he, as any proud parent would say.
As for the work environment,
that hasn’t changed. While some
folks may get disgruntled about
their jobs, that’s a good thing as
far as McIntosh is concerned.
“She’s constantly grunting and
snorting. But we’ll never lose her
because of the noises she makes.”
In fact, he’s just swine with it,
he happily said. Obviously big
on nepigtism ...
To learn more or order
VIP Cards customizable for any
purpose, please contact McIntosh
(rather than “Poppy”) at (954)
321-8300 / (800) 786-2464 or
jmcintosh@vkge.com.

Adventure –––

Continued From Page 8

to experiment with mixing beer
and water against my questioning,
“Why would you ever want to do
that?!?” (Using science that way.)
■ Happiest Day Of Your Life:
When I realized that dreaming
big, putting one’s mind onto
something, and an endless
determination, can change one’s
life in ways unthinkable earlier in
the years of growing up behind
the “Iron Fence.”
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Point Casino
Offers Host
Of Amenities

Open 24/7, The Point Casino
& Hotel has been deemed the
North Kitsap Peninsula
“New Home For Entertainment.”

Here are some key reasons to
make it your next destination.
■ The Little Boston Bistro:
Intimate, casual, fine dining,
variety of steak and seafood
entries. Patio seating, summer
hours. Specials include monthly
wine series dinners, showcasing
Washington State wineries,

Dining Selections

Chef’s Weekend Tasting Menu,

featuring the best local products.
■ Market Fresh Buffet: Dinner
specials ranging from Prime Rib,
Italian, Steak & Chop, Seafood
Fest and family-style buffets.
■ Point Julia Café: Serving breakfast, lunch, dinner and room service, the hotel’s non-smoking café
offers variety of fresh sandwiches
and salads to go.
■ Center Bar: In the midst of
casino action, great place to
gather with friends, catch a game
or enjoy dinner or an appetizer at
the bar. Features “Twice As Happy
Hour” and late-night pizzas.
■ Pizza Pit Stop: Pizza by the
slice, whole pies, breadsticks,
pretzels and chili nachos to go.
■ Boom Room: Lounge available for private parties, receptions, featuring live music, DJs
weekends, Karaoke Thursdays,
with national recording artist,
concerts, other events.
■ Seasonal Events: “Spring
Break” festivities, February-April;
“Summer Sounds,” featuring
live music, BBQ & Bar, Fridays
and Saturdays, Point Hotel
Spindle Whorl Courtyard.
■ Catering & Banquets:
Market Fresh menu to box
lunches, variety of settings
from large event center,
with banquet set-up of
400, to the hotel conference/meeting room,
opening into outdoor
courtyard, and more intimate Little Boston Bistro.

Entertainment

Amenities/See Page 11

Minutes away Heronswood, owned by the S’Klallam Tribe,
called a botanical garden of unparalleled beauty, is a
popular setting for weddings and various outdoor events.
The Point Casino & Hotel

The Point

–––––––––

Continued From Page2

through April, said Ian Hay, the casino’s marketing director.
New to the region? Here’s a guidepost – one can’t miss –
pointing the direction. Look for three giant steel paddles in front
of casino’s new hotel, built to specifically complement the region’s
natural woodland setting. The “paddles up” are a welcoming
sign, a traditional greeting from the Port Gamble S’Klallam Tribe,
who own and operate the casino-hotel.
But the fun doesn’t end there. Not only is The Point the first to
introduce PokerNanza, Video King’s new Class II Video Draw Poker,
but offers a host of other gaming options, dining, entertainment
and special events throughout the year – all within rustic wilderness, steeped in tribal traditions, with a vast array of outdoor recreation.

To get to The Point, we asked these men to serve as guide ...
■ When Was The Point Built: The Point was originally established in

2002. Currently employing 250, it underwent major expansion in
2012, growing from 1,700 square feet to 52,000 square feet of space,
150 slots and no table games to 725 slots and 10 table games, one
restaurant to multiple food venues and a couple of bars, Culloo said.
■ Describe Its Location: There are several ways to reach The
Point, located 80 miles due west of Seattle, either by ferry or car.
The location is beautiful. Heavily tree’d, lots of areas for outdoor
recreation, such as hiking, biking, sailing and boating, they said.
■ Tribal Enterprises: A rural tribe from a rustic area, the Port
Gamble S’Klallam people number 1,200 strong, with about half
living on the reservation. Traditionally, the tribe are skilled woodcarvers and fishermen, with most working in the commercial fishing industry. In addition to the casino-hotel, the tribe’s other main
business enterprise includes the Gliding Eagle Market, a fullservice convenience store, offering essentials, such as food, fuel,
equipment, bait, full deli, tobacco products, propane, spirits,
ATM, clothing, gifts, lotto and drive-through espresso.
■ Community Outreach: Proceeds from these business entities
fund general services. The money goes to community needs, elder
care, education and health. It’s also reinvested into other
business opportunities. They really like to be
good stewards, Culloo said.
The land is on a beautiful bay. To protect
the environment, the tribe replaced a large
septic system, with a sewage plant to treat
waste water, a major improvement, he added.
Beyond the tribe, they like to work with
the community. Under state compacts, a
percentage of proceeds need to go toward
local nonprofit agencies. The casino-hotel
sponsors local fireworks and contributes to a
lot of community and civic organizations.

The Point/See Page 11

The Point Hotel’s “Paddles Up,” a 4-story, steel structure
symbolizes a traditional tribal greeting, featuring the S’Klallam killer whale symbol, found throughout the decor.
The Point Casino & Hotel

R

Point Hotel Design Reflects
Tribal-Centric Art, Tradition

ooted in a style known as Coast Modern, the Point
Casino’s new, four-story, hotel has a Northwest, contemporary design, according to Ian Hay, marketing
director, which complements the natural landscape.
Design elements include the longhouse and traditional tribal
architecture, with all-cedar plank construction, known historically
to the Port Gamble S’Klallam Tribe, who own and operate the
casino-hotel, he said.
A modern respite for
visitors and guests, the
hotel also plays tribute to
the tribe’s heritage with a
display of Native American
artifacts, as well as interior
and exterior designs and
motifs, from totem poles
to spindle whorl courtyard,
Spindle Whorl Courtyard
firepit, giant paddles and
other wood carvings, inherent to their culture.
Opened in November 2016, the 94-room hotel, with its
waterfall showers, offers easy access to casino and its restaurants and entertainment venues, including The Event Center
and Boom Room night club/lounge. Amenities include:
■ Rooms: Single king, double queen, bay suites on end of building,
two-room suite with living room. Rooms include 49-inch TV, refrigerator, hairdryer, ironing board, waterfall showers, in-room safe,
pillow-top mattress. Suites include a larger TV, kitchenette sink.
■ Point Julia Café: 64-seat restaurant, made-to-order and graband-go meals, selection of beverages, including beer and wine.
■ Spindle Whorl Courtyard: Located in the back of lobby, includes
fire pit, tribal art. Live music, BBQ, bar Fridays and Saturdays,
summers, weather permitting.
■ 100-person meeting/reception room: Full AV capabilities,
pre-function space.
■ Indoor/Outdoor Lounge: Divided by see-through, stoneand-glass, floor-to-ceiling fireplace.
■ Fitness Center: Equipped with corkboard flooring.
■ Tribal Archive Display: Adjacent to lobby, includes Port
Gamble S’Klallam artifacts, other historical pieces.
■ Landscaping: Design consultation by Dan Hinkley, inspired by
Heronswood, botanical garden he co-founded, now owned by tribe.
Features perennial offerings for seasonally, ever-changing look.
■ Recreation: Located on the Kitsap Peninsula, a ferry ride
across Puget Sound, wide variety of recreational activities.
To learn more, please call (360) 340-9700 for reservations
or e-mail: hotelreservations@thepointcasinoandhotel.com.

FALL 2017

The Point
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Continued From Page 10

The tribe is very cognizant of being good community members.
Some do fund-raisers, some by volunteering their time, others their
money. They like to be good neighbors, they said.
■ What Draws People: Guest service. Since we opened our doors,
traffic has increased 2 to 2.5 times more. Not to say we can’t
improve. We have a lot of local customers and long-term staff
members. It’s almost like a family atmosphere, Culloo said.
We also give our guests the opportunity to play new games.
We have nine Class II vendors and three Class III vendors. Not many
casinos have that. We have a variety of different games, he added.
■ How Did You Hear About PokerNanza: I met Gary Loebig,
(the game’s designer) at a tradeshow when Video King just
started rolling out PokerNanza, Culloo said.
One of the reasons I liked it was because tribal (Video Poker)
is like a lottery, it has a predetermined outcome. Poker is a game
of skill. Most Poker players like that. We decided to be sponsors.
Bring something new to the market. The next step would be to
link to other casinos, Culloo said.
■ Player Impact: There’s a small core who play regularly. I like
Video Poker, the challenge is it requires some skill. You need to
educate players. Offer them free play to play it more. Once players
learn the game, they tend to like it, he added.
■ PokerNanza Roll Out: It’s moving along quite well. I’ve dealt
with many new vendors. I’m impressed by Video King’s support,
loyalty and partnership. We can discuss openly and candidly what
we can do better. The training, promotions and roll out were done
extremely well, Culloo said.
■ Other Popular Promotions: Besides a full slate of gaming
options and variety of dining, with well-noted, regional cuisine,
popular promotions range from “Women Rock,” female tribute
bands, to Micro Championship Wrestling, Burlesque-style shows,
monthly wine dinners, featuring Washington State wineries, a
tiered player’s club, brew master and a bevy of casino-floor
promotions, Hay said.
■ Future Plans: The tribe has set aside 80 acres for economic
development. They are developing a master plan. Potentially a
permanent casino facility. (The current building is a fabric tentlike structure), Culloo said. They are doing feasibility studies.
They are a great and stable tribe. They are beyond grateful
what the staff does to help the tribe provide great services.
They don’t take that for granted. They are very frugal. They
use the funds to fund progress. General services, tribal employment, to nurture and mentor, he added.
■ More To The Point: Pleased by “Spring Break’s” success,
Culloo – one could say – has also had visions of sand, dancing
in his head, but has taken alternate routes to get there.
Originally from New Jersey, Culloo attended Kent State
University, before being drafted and serving in the army for six
years. From there he served as a police officer for the city of
Austin for 12 years.
Shifting gears, he started working security surveillance for a
Colorado casino, followed by general manager of a Florida casino
ship, harbored in North Palm Beach, as well as enhanced card
rooms, and executive director of a tribal gaming agency, before
his position here.
■ Why Gaming: “I like the challenge it requires, he said, of his
choice of careers. “You get to be creative. Meet people from different socio and economic groups. It’s interesting to see how different people respond. No two days are ever the same. I enjoy seeing
people enjoy themselves. Being happy. That’s what it is all about.
That’s a sign of success. Make people happy. That they want to be
here,” he said.
■ Where In The World: So, ultimately, if he could live anywhere,
he’d definitely head to Costa Rica. along with his wife, two chil-
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Foundation Dedicated To
Enriching Quality Of Life

T

he Port Gamble S'Klallam Foundation is
dedicated to improving the quality of life for tribal
members, while increasing the understanding of
their rich cultural heritage. In addition to restoring
Heronswood, called a botanical garden of unparalleled beauty,
their current focus is to preserve tribal history, art and culture;
promote education and youth activities; and increase awareness and action to protect
the environment.
■ House Of Knowledge:
A $5 million capital campaign initiated in 1999,
envisioning the first
S’Klallam longhouse in
Annual Canoe Journey
more than 100 years. An integrated facility, the longhouse includes a career and education
center, new home for the Little Boston Library and elders center.
■ “The Strong People – A History of the Port Gamble
S'Klallam Tribe:” The published account was five years in
creation and of hundreds of years in the making. A successful
book-reading event was also held, featuring the history book’s
contributors, they said.
■ Canoe Journey: A tradition, representing many tribes, resurrected from ancient times. An annual event, open to public, includes clambake, feast, camping and ceremony. (Top Image.)
■ Preschool Project: The foundation was actively involved in
seeking grants and fundraising for a greatly needed new
preschool building, completed in 2013.
■ S'Klallam Language/Legacy: Tribal departments are actively
incorporating the S'Klallam language. An elder portrait project
completed, photos displayed at tribal center and archived. Veterans Memorial established and dedicated.
■ Education/Youth Activities: The foundation is always looking
for ways to augment educational and youth programming, and
has received several grants over the years that assist tribal
programming.
■ Tribal Art: The foundation has also coordinated fundraisers
and programs to educate and support tribal artists and to
preserve knowledge of tribal elders – be it carvings, weaving,
basketry, beadwork, limited edition prints and newer, less traditional forms of art, they said.
■ Environmental Protection: The tribe has been diligent in
protecting Port Gamble Bay and has put tremendous efforts
and resources into seeing it returned to a healthy state.
■ Energy Efficiency: A grant funded by the U.S. Department of
Energy resulted in the evaluation of 23 tribal buildings in 2010.
The goal to provide a clear picture of the energy efficiency and
conservation opportunities in tribal facilities to save energy,
money and curb greenhouse gas emissions and associated
risks, they said.

Projects Include

For information, please visit: www.pgst.nsn.us.

dren and grandchild, his family, what he values most.
We’re been to the mountains. We’re beach people, he said.
But in the meantime, he’s found his destination. And, he
hopes others will follow suit. Play some PokerNanza. Enjoy your
stay, and everything the casino has to offer.

After all, that’s the whole “Point,” he added ...
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■ Heronswood Garden:
10 minutes from The Point,
lush botanical garden, ideal for
weddings, other outdoor events.
■ Variety Of Staged Events:
Rock & Reggae Fest, Kustom
Kulture Festival, dedicated to
cars, music, culture of ’50s
& ’60s, benefits charities,
relieving hunger and violence;
Autumn Harvest Charity Dinner,
golf tournament, benefiting
North Kitsap Fishline – Food
Bank & Supportive Services;
concerts, other performances,
Mixed Martial Arts, Micro
Championship Wrestling.
■ Promotions: PokerNanza,
Video King’s patented Class II
Video Draw Poker; Slot TournEvent of Champions, Club 55
Day, Money Ball Mondays,
BlackJack Tournaments.
■ New, non-smoking slots
area, more than 50 games,
table games, with $5 to $500
limits from 6 Deck Shoe Blackjack, Spanish Blackjack, Craps,
Texas Hold ’em Champion
Poker, BONUS Emperors
Challenge Double Deck Pitch,
Pai Gow, Roulette.

Gaming Options

■ Overnight RV Parking:
10 spaces, short walk
from casino, electric,
water and Wi-Fi.
■ Cutter Cigar Club:
One-time visits or memberships available, including
sampler gift.
■ Gift Shop: Open daily, offering everything from apparel
and jewelry to snacks, logo
souvenirs, event ticket sales.
■ WildCard Club: Tiered loyalty
program, host of promotional
offers, coupons, drawings,
other benefits.
To learn more, please visit
The Point’s web site at
the-point-casino.com or
call (866) 547-6468.

Other Amenities

Happy Trails!
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PokerNanza –––
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with more than 25 years in land-based,
lottery and iGaming testing, and trusted
by regulators in more than 475 jurisdictions throughout the world.

A Winning Combination!
“PokerNanza is unlike any other Class
II Poker game that has ever been delivered
to the market, as it allows the players to actually utilize true skill in
the playing of the Poker
portion of the game,”
he said. “Because of the
mobile aspect of the tablets,
casinos and players can choose where
in the casino that they want to play this
awesome new game. The mobility element can lead to the games being played
in areas like bars, restaurants, Bingo
rooms, player lounges, etc. – as designated by the casino,” he added.

Game, A Virtual Jackpot!
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PokerNanza is the “next big thing”’ in
Class II and Charitable Gaming, according to Gary Loebig, a gaming industry
veteran, who designed Video King’s
patented, new game.
“In the Class II market, there has
never been a Class II Video Draw Poker
game with the look, paytable and play action of a true Las Vegas Video
Draw Poker game, until now.”
“PokerNanza is a Class II
game with all the attributes
of a Class III game. It is Bingo,
but looks, plays and pays like

Video King

Fort Lauderdale Office

A major milestone, Video King has received GLI approval for the linked and
interactive, multi-site progressive version of PokerNanza, our company’s first
server-based, Class II game offering, yielding huge progressive jackpots.
a Class III Las Vegas Video Draw Poker game.
Plus, it has huge progressive jackpots – in
the tens of thousands of dollars – in addition
to the standard “Jacks or Better” prize
paytable and Bingo prize payouts,” he said.
“And, it plays fast. Play of 300- to
500-plus hands per hour are achievable,
depending on how good the players are at
making card-playing decisions,” he added.

Such A Great Deal!
“For many Class II facilities, the one
big hole in the gaming options they offer
their players has been a true Class II
Video Poker game. By this we mean, a
Class II Video Draw Poker game that has
the look, paytable and play action of a
Class III Las Vegas Video Draw Poker
game,” Loebig explained.
Not that they haven’t tried.
“There have been many attempts at
creating a Non-Class III Video Draw Poker
game, but they have fallen short in their
ability to attract Video Poker players –
primarily because of their play action and
decision-making deficiencies. Meaning,
players cannot change their Video Poker
cards to get a better hand. This is primarily evidenced by the players’ inability to
throw away a winning hand,” he said.
To attract players, the facility
needs an authentic game.

“Like the players, the facility also
wants a game with the capability that
allows the player to throw away a winning
hand, but for a different reason.
The reason is profitability ...
“While good players like the opportunity to better their hand and to increase
their chances of winning a prize or a better prize, the house counts on players, who
are not good players, players who make
mistakes and play sub-optimally, to increase the facility’s profits,” he explained.
“So, if a ‘Jacks Or Better’ full-pay
game is a 9/7 game, with a 97.5 percent
theoretical payout, then poor play lowers
the actual payout substantially, maybe to
an actual payout of 90 percent or 92 percent, or even less. This means the win for
the house could increase from 2.5 percent to 8 percent or 10 percent or even
more, equivalent to the win from some
spinning reel games,” he added.

All In? There’s Even More!
“We also look forward to expanding
our future game content utilizing the
combined server-based system and
mobile platforms,” Sherwood said, of
plans for further options.
To learn more or arrange demo, please
contact Sherwood at (800) 635-9912,
Ext. 6849 or psherwood@vkge.com.

